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too lazy to think, it may sound grand. And furthermore,!
this platform does not carry any obligations whatsoever and
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In explaining this platform, Mr. Polk boasts of the low !
costs at which certain offices have been administered dur
ing the past few years. To the simple taxpayer it sounds
I
great; to the intelligent reader, however, it is nothing extraordinary to spend less money when there isn’t any more;
to spend. The county is 50 per cent tax delinquent. Times ;
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They trans-

Mrs. Leo Kazeck and son Bud
spent the week end with Mrs
Ed
Bolens.
Nels Thompson helped Ted Flakne butcher Friday,
Joe Whitish and Ole
Flakne
were in Plentywood Friday,
Leo Kazeck and Joe Flakn^
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By a Worker Correspondent

Ptate Senator

ord of living, the AAA program
of cutting the production by 5 to !
10 per cent becomes criminal. With 1
many school children in the land
I without adequate clothing and with
millions of workers and farmers in
need of new suits and other cloth
ing, the AAA program of cutting
the cotton production is criminal.
These acts of the Roosevelt ad
ministration must be defeated. The
coming U.F.L. convention will take
up tbese and other vital Problems
of the farmers and build a milit-
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NEW ORLEANS, La.—Necessi- i
ty is breaking down racial prejudice to an ever greater degree
way down here in the Southland.
The workers, both negro and the
whites, see their kinship in the
ilnes of hunger. Some day, and
it won’t be long, they’ll associate
race hatred with loW miserable I
conditions of life.
|
The Lemoine family, five and
white, were to be evicted. Where
were the relief officials? Where
were the preachers ? The officials
gave their promises and sympathy,
The preachers gave their deep understanding.
An appeal to the
Unemployment Council brought
down 15 negroes who soon aroused
file entire neighborhood. A mass of
workers, negro and Whites, assem-1
bled at the Lemoine home. A riot
squad Was called which further advertised
the eviction and the
crowd grew. What could the cops
do in view of such mass pressure?
They told the Lemoines to get
a meeting permit next time.
Needless tosay there was
no
eviction. The workers were jubi
lant over their victory, and a big
lesson was learned by all.
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And, last but not least, he’s an OUTSTANDING
PROGRESSIVE
Sheridan County surely CANNOT AFFORD a change now.

We MUST retain this influential representative
in Helena
This is not intended as any reflection on the opposing candi
dates, but rather a frank statement of facts and the inevitable
results of a change at the present time.

Paid for and circulated by Angvick for Senator Club.
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When In Town Look Up
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Petes Shoe Hospital
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weeks trip. The party camnedln
a cabin about 60 miles northwest
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and Work Shoes
The Lee Overall Line — Guaranteed Not
to Rip
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i . Farmers and workers who support such a nlatfnrm
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Dagmar, Montana

hey could repay the county the money that was spent for foÆ’n
?
better éditions j home two deer and one bear, in
: mllets, deputy wages, etc.
8 Spent t0r ;ar+tbe Pfople today, tomorrow and 1 the party were J. Anderson, W
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Senator Angvick is OUR man, a REAL farmer representative
of an agricultural county, a tried and proven farm legislator.
Farmer and labor organizations have given him a 100 per cent
rating on his past record in the Senate. We all know that. He
has given us many years of faithful, unselfish public service.
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Identical in quality nd flavor but
each specially prepared for its
purpose. Coffee satisfaction if you
use Schillings.
Either Kind
PER LB. ...
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He has gained very important positions on that all-mighty
TAXATION-AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE, as well as on other
important committees. These are KEY POSITIONS Which
have taken several years to attain. They are of great im
portance.
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The best banner slogan in a WANTED—Young woman house-1
hunger march was: “Would a magkeeper on farm by widower with i
one son. No objection to one or
got starve because the apple was
two small children. Good home,
too large?”—Critic in the London
some wage.s Postoffice Box 52,
Nefw Statesman and Nation.
Flaxville, Mont.
2tp
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He has built up a wide personal influence in the legislative
halls, as well as attained VERY VALUABLE SENIORITY
RIGHTS in the Senate.

BEST BANNER

tic b^tU^Will• htVe \eTTe ^
get a little bit sarcas“
i ded^MaTe Bar^foneref611*
tic, but we just can t help it. Whenever such cases come weI1 as scientists; even the United1 Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Keith were
I up. whenever people are in urgent need of hospital care of States army was ^presented by ! shopping in Plentywood Friday,
special medical attention, the commissioners will act onlv ?ne offlcar and one private in this
Walter and Frankie Barge were
under certam pressure. And this pressure has to be brought uge audience- Just a very small called home from the Port Peck
I about by the United Farmers League, the Communist nartv JPmber ™ÎTe Communists. Einarldam on account of their brother’
s
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Senator Angvick has been very influential in securing the pas
sage of laws favorable to our schools, our farmers and tax
payers, including the many replacement taxes, which are in
danger of repeal at the first opportunity.
A WATCHFUL
EYE, a MAN ONTO HIS JOB, and one in a KEY POSITION,
like Senator Angvidk, is most indispensible at this time, in
saving what we taxpayers have already gained, Also in securing additional remedies his services are mighty valuable.
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BECAUSE

Sheridan County CANNOT ÀFFORD to lose this
prestige. We will lose this, and more* if a
new man is sent to the Senate

Mont. U.F.L. Sends Greetings
Unable to send a delegate to the
California convention at this time,
the state committee of the United
Farmers League of Montana has
advised its secretary, Hans Hardersen, to send greetings to Dinuba,
headquarters of the California
league. A letter will be sent explaining conditions of farmers in
Montana and illustrating what
work has been done here. “Our
California comrades may well pro
fit from the suggestions we have
to make and from the mistakes
Vv*e
experienced here,” Hardersen said.
—______ ____________
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REGARDLESS OF LOCAL POLITICS

ant program for the ensuing year.
United Fanners League locals
are entitled to one delegate for
every five members. Others may
come as fraternal delegates. Oth
er farm organizations and workers
organizations are encouraged to
e*ect fraternal delegates. Send in
for fUTther information to the
state °ffice °f the United Farmers
Dinuba, Calif,
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